REPERTOIRE LIST
Violin solo (or with piano if indicated):
Louis Aguirre “Toque a Eshu i Ochosi”
(Singing violinist: score can be supplied on request)
John Cage “Freeman Etudes” (very demanding)
Georg Friedrich Haas „De terrae fine“ (microtonality)
Philipp Glass “Knee Play 2”
https://www.alle-noten.de/Streicher/Violine/Knee-Play-2-Einstein-On-The-Beach.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VubAGXel_kE
Jennifer Koh Violin (in the video with speaker, but can also be done as solo work)
Michael Maierhof „Splitting V“ violin and video excerpts
(unusual playing techniques: subtones, score can be supplied on request)
Roger Reynolds “Kokoro” (normal notation, ordinary playing techniques, very beautiful)
Jan Robin “Draft II“
(unusual notation, score can be supplied on request, short composition)
Kaija Saariaho - Nocturne for solo violin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZ5Ow0thsco
Salvatore Sciarrino 6 Caprices for violin solo (demanding but beautiful, each caprice is worth
studying)
Caprice No 1: https://soundcloud.com/barbara_lueneburg/sciarrino-caprice-no1
Caprice No 4: https://open.spotify.com/track/1rfHV7NbwMCTBJlGDiM1a6
Manfred Stahnke „Capra“ for violin in scordatura
(instead of E A D G he uses strings tuned in C F C F), very beautiful but only possible if a second
violin is available because of the heavy scordatura
https://soundcloud.com/barbara_lueneburg/capra-for-violin-solo-by
Iannis Xenakis “Mikka” for violin solo
Iannis Xenakis “Dikhtas” for violin and piano.
https://soundcloud.com/barbara_lueneburg/iannis-xenakis-dikhthas-for-violin-and-piano
Viola solo (or with piano):
Morton Feldman (1926-1987) USA: "The viola in my life 3" (vla, pno)1970
Margareta Ferek-Petric “Wirrwarr song Nr. 3: Impeach the Kitsch” for Viola and Piano
(Score can be supplied on request and contact to composer established)
Georg Friedrich Haas „In vain“ for viola solo (microtonality)
Giacinto Scelsi “Manto 3” for singing violist (microtonality)
(sometimes alternatively performed for two players: violist and singer)
Iannis Xenakis “Embellie” for viola solo

Violin/Viola/Violoncello-Chamber music
Louis Andriessen The Netherlands
"Facing Death" (amplified stringquartet) 1990

György Kurtág (*1926) Hungary
"Hommage à R.Sch." (vla, clar, pno)
Horatiu Radulescu “Before the Universe was born”
(string quartet, unique composer, unique music)

lannis Xenakis (*1922- 2001) Greece/France
"Ikhoor" (string trio) 1978
"Tetora" (string quartet) 1990
"Tetras" (string quartet) 1983
"Akea" (piano quartet) 1986

